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Heart
 
All the tears it's cried
Changed its hue
It's no longer red
Life has evaded
Where it's gone?
Only time can tell
It's very cold there
And lonely inside
The little nook is empty
There's no one there
To say hello
Good morning
Goodnight
Or are you okay
All the heart have now
Are memories gone by
Thoughts ran out...
...of meaning
Desire was crippled
Like a dried maple
Squeeze it....
It will break
Into pieces...
Of heartaches
It's fragile
It's delicate
As the finest,
... treasured
Wine glass
You can find...
Cry when it's heavy
Or too much to bear
That helps you
Ease the pain ….
Leave some strength
For yourself
Love yourself
Cherish the moments
Delight your life



With the meaning
It has brought you
Hold on to the...
...fondest memories
Only you can fathom
Only your heart knew
Only you can gauge
Its sincerity & honesty
The graveness of its depth
Only you sees its worth
....ahh that's LOVE...
Hard like a stone
It bounced back
To give Light
Love and Life
......SO....
If in time
You choose
To walk
This path again
In the morning
Your feet will
Touch the grass
So green, the mist
Reminds you
Of a memory
So keen
then, just smile
And say
….till we meet again!
?? eden ??
 
composed - June 8,2021
?? A fateful day ??
Haiku type of a poem
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She
 
SHE
??????????
She shares herself wholeheartedly
She gives her love unconditionally
She's loved because of her sincerity
She graces us with her voice so sweetly.
??????????
She caresses us with her wit and wisdom
Plans ahead so that things are perfectly done
Plays along with little things good or dumb
For her life is great, so she takes time to hone.
??????????
Enjoys each moment even her hands are full
Swamped with work at the office or at home
Yet she'll effortlessly render her precious bone
Her hands are there to give you a hug so warm.
??????????
She's a great thinker and always positive in her ways
Never will you feel insecure whenever she is there
She's the best thing that one can ever have in his days
She will not even allow atrocity to ruin or break her.
??????????
She is a lover, a friend, courageous and powerful
She can control anything if she deems it lawful
She will influence anything immensely so willful
She's the only one whom one can't do without.
??????????
??edenbpanotes??
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Where Do I Begin
 
I may not see you or touch your face again
In the darkness and coldness of the night
I'll touch the pillow where you lay your head
Oh dear but, I'm missing you so much indeed.
 
Just because something is not perfect
Does not make us less worthy of love
We can't go on hiding our true feelings
Make us believe that we don't care.
 
We may have our indifferences
We may dealt with difficulties
We ought to mend our broken hearts
We ought to patch our fallen prides.
 
But knowing that  the two of us
Chose to love each other instead
Let's try to do all that we could
Wish there's something we can do.
 
Because we do love each other
Love everything in us, though clouded
With all the imperfection in both of us
We wounded our feelings and our hearts.
 
Nothing were left but all scars
We may be in the dark, but we have choices
We find things to love each other ever
Let's stay and we will do this together.
 
You just didn't know how much joy and peace
How much comfort this must bring to both of us
Let us find the reason to endure the pain and stay
Let this not be our ending, but our new beginning.
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Blissful Christmas
 
A prayer I send to all of you
That Christmas will be true
To the promise that we hold
To set our hearts in joy anew.
 
The Christmas cards we receive
The messages we perceive
The wishes we sent to thee
Warm our hearts indeed.
 
We share the love we have
The warmth of each embrace
Keeps our faith to Him above
Regardless of our color and race.
 
Together let's explore our hearts
And share the beauty that abound
Let the blissfulness it bestows
Fill up each and others lives.
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It's Just.....
 
??????
I closed my eyes in deep thoughts
Just listened to the water and the birds
The lovely view of the lake
It's just fantastic.
??????
When I opened my eyes
I saw the foliage of the tree
And the bright hue of blue sky
Then the splash of the glaring sun
It's just amazing.
??????
The dancing shadows of the leaves
It's a wonderful world to live in
Everything seems cuddling the mind
To a wrapped arms around you
It's just heaven.
??????
The rustling of the leaves
The sound of the bird song
What a great moment of my life
It's just such  a delight.
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Good Morning Lord
 
I can hear Your voice telling me I'm loved
It's the sweetest sound I heard today
As the dawn breaks its way to a pleasant day
Giving us hope and leading our way.
 
I'll never get tired of praising Your Name
Your voice that's coming from inside me
The sweetest and soothing thing I've heard
Pulls my heart's desires from this cave within.
 
Lord I've seen the worst times of my life
That caused me to give up and let go by
The best things that could have happened
Yet, You took my hand and gave me freedom.
 
Strong winds cut me off from Your kingdom
Uncertainties and doubts drove me away too far
But Lord, Your presence calmed me down
And I felt much secured around Your arms.
 
I love you too,
Eden
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Let's Leave The Past Behind
 
Tomorrow you will see me cry
And you know the reason why
But if this is our faith let's forget
It's time to leave the past behind.
 
But I still need you there beside me
I'll miss you and I hope you do too
I will never find someone like you
All of my life you're the one I asked for.
 
Shall we just forget the love we had
I couldn't live without you in my life
I see sadness in your empty stare
How can we leave the past behind?
 
Without saying a word we feel the love
Though inside us we know we are broken
Will we ever be enough, our hearts yearn
Or shall we let go and just live in pain.
 
At times that we feel we need each other
At times that we long for each embrace
We know that it can't happen again dear
Let's just leave the past behind then.
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I Love You Friend
 
Sure you do know who your friends are
Who made you laugh even in your darkest
Who made you feel comfortable even when you're not
Made you feel you're great even when you're stressed
Made you feel missed and loved, just a simple gesture
You knew it, I love you friend
* Learn to forgive yourself so that you'd learn how to forgive others.
* Learn to lift up one another and not to put one under.
* Learn to appreciate one's effort on ypur behalf.
* Be grateful to God for all these lessons which enriched our lives.
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Learn
 
Nothing can compare to a life filled with love and contenment.
 
* Learn to appreciate what you have and be happy with it.
* Learn to accept reality and live freely sans anything to hide.
* Learn to admit your faults.
* Learn to forgive yourself so that you'd learn how to forgive others.
* Learn to lift up one another and not to put one under.
* Learn to appreciate one's effort on ypur behalf.
* Be grateful to God for all these lessons which enriched our lives.
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They Don't Know, But You
 
They don't know what I feel inside
What I can see behind the clouds
Beyond the lights was a dimly lit thought
They don't know why I cry deep inside alone in the dark.
 
They don't know what I am going through
They say that I am just making things up
Said that I must move on, forgive and forget
But they don't know the pain in my heart.
 
They said that time heals all wounds
But how would they know my sorrow
They wouldn't know, wouldn't feel my pain
Through the hottest dessert, through the deepest sea.
 
But one day You came and held my hand
Gently lifted me up, and kept me from longing
To see the light in all of these troubles
That haunted my heart, that kept me away from You.
 
Amazingly, through prayers, I woke up to a new day
With Your hands stretched out to welcome me
Made me feel that all things are possible in You
They don't know that You healed me, and I want to let them see.
 
Yes, You took away my sorrows and my pains
Now I shed these tears with my eyes shining bright
With heart full of humility because You saved me
They don't know, but YOU, I want to tell them You are real.
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A Celebraton Of Birth
 
On your birthday all I can wish
Is a happy life full of lovely twists
A chance on love that you have switched
To care for your child so dear, so sweet.
 
Nothing else can ever replace
A sweet kiss and warm embrace
I know you need not such accolade
Coz you're best in your chosen field.
 
Just be yourself and glow my dear
Vibrant, young and full of cheers
Your friend and family, we'll all be there
On your success, every step of the way.
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I Love You Very Much And You Know That
 
I saw this man embraced his girl
After she cried, he sang a lovely tune
Then he whispered softly in her ears
I didn't realize how much I loved you.
 
Very, very much and you know that
It is now very clear for both of us
That we are tied up with our blood
That flows gently into our hearts.
 
She felt the pain in his voice and her heart reached to him
Said, 'there are things I should have told you then,
They made me think about you all the time,
But I was so shy to let them out of my lips'.
 
As the moon emerges from the clouds on high
He looked into her eyes, as blue as the sky
He felt her hair so soft and dark asthe night
Then he sealed her lips with a passionate kiss.
 
She felt his warmth, his sincerity, her tears fell
He's so drawn to her, can't let her go away again
He whispered, I love you very much and you know that
Now our days and nights will be as warm as our hearts.
 
I love you very much and you know that......
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I Have Loved You Just The Same
 
Another poem i composed last Feb.3,2018 as a sequel to my poem &quot;Start
All Over Again&quot;.
 
You left me for no reason
For us it was so soon
You promised it will not happen
You claimed there's no way
But, I have loved you just the same.
 
I won't let your memory hug me
Not even the excitement that engulfs me
Of the thoughtthat you will come home
For another chance, but if you don't want to....
You knew that I have loved you just the same.
 
Once you said, you're gonna miss me
I thought you were just kidding me
Our hearts were both vague then
I knew bythat ours is just a dream
But, I have loved you just the same.
 
Dream? Well, it will not take us so far
But nothing can ever keep me from it
For dreams are made to be realized
There's a room I keptin my heart for you
Because, I have loved you just the same.
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Start All Over Again
 
A poem i composed last Feb 3,2018 when one day i passed by the train station
where i saw this lady seated apprehensively.
 
Seated on a bench
Waiting for the train
Thinking of our days
Those happy moments we shared.
 
People pass by in every direction
Trying to catch the train just like me
Partners holding hands, some are quarrelsome
That don't change the fact, we have our own pact.
 
Then here comes the train
To take us all backagain
To the place we want to go
And start all over again.
 
To find the right path, plan...
And start to begin again
A new idea, new direction
Then the train stopped, I know I'm there.
 
But whatever it is, one thing is for sure
Something's got to change
I know there's always a way
To start all over again.
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The Christmas Tree
 
Christmas trees have been installed
In its glory now stands tall and glows
Every ornament clings on its vine
Saying this season things will be fine.
 
Santa Claus had been so generous with kids
Giving away gifts in all kinds and sizes
Your wishes kiddos are granted and met
So your Christmas will be full of gladness.
 
Children behaved and ang longed to see
Their presents ready underneath its glory
So guys get ready and explore the tree
On Christmas Day your gifts await to see.
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For All We Know
 
This must be the last time that we talked
 
… the last time that we hugged
 
… the last time that we looked into each other's eyes
 
… the last time that we tenderly kissed.
 
 
My eyes are wide shut as you close the door
 
Tears are falling as my heart ached for you
 
For all we know you're leaving for someone else
 
Reason that is difficult for me to bear.
 
 
The many years  that we shared together
 
Breaks me into pieces to remember
 
I'm likened to a flame with a dying ember
 
For all we know you're breaking my heart dear.
 
 
Somehow, there might be another time
 
Somewhere, there might be another place
 
For us to rekindle the love we knew, but…
 
For all we know this might be the end.
 
 
Letting go is loving you
 
My arms want to hold you close



 
To touch you, to feel you once more, but…
 
For all we know this is goodbye.
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Blissful Togetherness
 
Today we saw the hurting, the sorrow and felt the pain
But all of these misery we're able to overcome
Because our love for each other prevailed.
 
 
Nothing can compare to the new found gladness
That deep inour hearts will forever embrace
And find our way back to each other's arms again.
 
 
Heavenly joy, fond memories worth living for
Keeping our faith and trust to one another
Lookingforward to a blissful togetherness.
 
 
Reality dictates that love never doubts
Trust and reverence strengthens us both
Fills our heart with love and infinite peace.
 
 
Let uskeep on going and together we will
Weather the storms that may hinder our way
And our love in our hearts will forever stay.
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The Road
 
The road may be narrow and long
But don't hesitate just go along
You wouldn't know what's at the end
What's good is that you kept your faith
For God's hands are stretched out waiting
Longing fo His children's homecoming
So come let us not keep Him wanting
For God has hungered for solong
Let's go home towhere we all belong.
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I Need You Because I Love You
 
Knowing you made me feel that i wanted you
    to become a part of me
A new page of my life began leaping, 
    since i met you
You are the embodiment of the person 
    i wanted to be with my whole life through
You just didn't know how i smiled 
    or cried every time i think of you.
 
          
We're very happy, seemed that this love won't end,
I pray to God that He spare this love
   of ours to break
Sleepless nights are troubling me,
   Thoughts of you are haunting me
It's hard to forget now, because
   You've carved a great space in my heart.
 
            
I can't carry on without you
All my life, i waited for someone to come and love me
I never felt loved, i never had this kind of life, Until you came
So please stay, don't leave me.
 
            
Time and space may separate us,
    but they can not really keep us apart,
You promised me you'll never leave me,
I prayed to God that He bless our love for each other
That He keep us together in His mercy
In His eternal embrace and never let go of anyone of us.
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Remembering Dad
 
A Father is a joy to a daughter
 
A rock to rest her hopes to
 
A best friend whose shoulders she can lean on
 
Cry on when she's weary and wished he'll stay longer
 
Life is not short for a Dad whose deeds will be remembered
 
Not just by his daughter and his family
 
But by all whose hearts he touched and lives he helped to become better
 
Lucky a daughter whose Dad is revered
 
For he left a legacy that everyone will look up to and embrace.
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Let There Be
 
Let there be light in every life
Let there be peace in every heart
Let there be vision in every sight
Let success be our hope in every task.
 
Let light be our guide to take every path
May we find gentleness in every stride
Let inner peace that lits every nook
May find in our hearts its little nook.
 
May our hearts learn how to forgive
May our thoughts learn how to forget
Let no hatred in our hearts find a room
Because it needs love not gloom to bloom.
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Take Me Back Home To Your Heart
 
The music and memory of my life
That smile and welcoming hug
Oh dear how can I not remember?
I have the most shining smile you said so sweetly
And I believed your sweet nothings
Whispers that endeared you to me.
 
You said that you still love me
And that I must bear it with you
Yes I would love to but, how can I
when I'm pushed to the walls blindfolded?
 
My heart wants to understand
But how when I have no clue at all?
Give me reasons, tell me dear
So we have nothing to regret.
 
I looked out of the window
Hoping to see you are coming
Hoping to see you at the door knocking
But there's no one there
Okay I was just dreaming.
 
Hoping that this will not take any longer
Come back and take me home dear
Back home to your heart once more.
But to dream is all I can do now...
Now that you're nowhere to be found.
 
Our dreams, our plans are waiting to be realized dear
And the promises you made
Are they bound to be forgotten?
Come back and take me home dear
Back home to your heart once more.
 
I know our love for each other will see us through
Ever willing to take each other back
To celebrate once more and keep the flame
In our hearts burning so alive, so strong



Let us look forward to the life we once created
In spite of the storms and heartaches
Come back and take me home dear
Back home to your heart once more.
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A Love Song
 
A love song embedded in my heart,
Just like my first love of long ago
When i first heard this song on air
His face i saw so radiant, so gentle.
 
I was startled when he called me by my name
He's was the sweetest soulful melodic voice i heard
Eden then became an angelic name to be
A musical note that's music to my ears.
 
Timeless memories of days gone by
My soul will embrace oh so lovingly
As I grow older gay and tenderly
His warmth will delight me gleefully.
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Till We Meet Again
 
if in time you choose to walk this path again
in the morning your feet will touch the grass so green
the mist reminds you of a memory so keen
then, just smile and say….till we meet again!
 
cry… that helps you ease the pain ….
and release all anxieties this life had offered….
may you find each other again……
in a tight and infinite embrace…….
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Cradle Of Change
 
To CRADLE is to hold delicately and gently,
like how you would hold an infant, a baby
I love to be cradled and because of this thought,
i was able to put into words and  envisioned
the emotion composed as being cradled.
 
 
CHANGE...
is the only constant thing in this world.
 
REALITY...
helps us accept the unfavorable changes that happened to us.
 
ACCEPTANCE...
made us stronger and move on with a light heart.
 
DEVOTION...
and prayers surmount all the obstacles
brought about by these  changes.
 
LOVE...
in us definitely will move mountains
and help us understand the if's,
the why's and what's
in the worst that happens in this lifetime.
 
ENTHUSIASM...
crosses the alpha and omega of CHANGE,
and being optimistic  totally discards glumness
and  despondency in our system...
We become confident, cheerful and trustworthy.
 
Now to CRADLE for me still is to hold
delicately and gently, but now it must be in our  heart
and soul so that like a baby we are innocent
of this  world's atrocity and our life becomes supple.
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How Long Is Forever
 
It is great to know the person I admired in my teens
Without him knowing that he was my first love way back then
After 43 years of being apart, our path crossed again
Here we are seemed that we've known each other since.
 
Frozen in time, amazing but, all i saw was YOU
The way you were clad in high school uniform,
Boy..Just like the first time i set my eyes on you
Hard to believe but, it is happening, it's true.
 
Our candid moments when we're on the phone
Took us to heights only you and I can fathom
Gosh! We laughed and kidded like teenagers do
Anything we discussed, we're enlightened too.
 
I've kept you in my heart, there was always a room for you
I felt it that someday we've got to share this love, I knew
The love i have long waited for, now it is coming true
Now you're here to keep this flame in my heart burning, anew.
 
All these years i consoled my heart, always
                                     Of your thoughts and of forever
It's scary though to think, .... Yes but, ......how long is forever?
My heart and my mind can't grasp for the right answer
Now i know that no matter how long it takes,
                                    True love is always worth the wait.
 
Deep in my heart, i knew this day will come
We'll hold each other in passionate kiss, in tight embrace
When before my heart was filled with doubts and fears
Now my heart holds a promise and joy that forever is no longer....
Than a heartbeat away, .......a thread of breath to bear.
 
My first love is now a realization of my true love
Amazing but, this is how fate played on us
Not knowing where we were in the past forty three years,
Yet fate brought us together to stop the tears i shed all these years
The waiting and the longing has came to end, coz forever dictates.....
That no matter how long it takes, true love is always worth the wait.
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The Truth Will Set You Free
 
All of us has a secret we keep within
A face that we keep from everyone to be seen
A guilt that we keep to ourselves
A problem that we don't want to share.
 
What if these secrets go out in the open?
What if the guilt showed untimely and you're forsaken?
What if the mask of your incognito face fall out of place?
What if you can't anymore take all these anguish?
 
Will you be able to gracefully handle them?
Will you have the courage to accept your guilt?
Will you be brave to face the truth?
Will you accept to change your life for good?
 
Life is a mess with all these craps
Life is a bliss if within you there's peace
Life is a success if you accept change
Admit and forgive, and you will be redeemed.
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Till Then
 
To meet and then to part is sad
To know the sweetness of love
And then to say goodbye
Is even sadder,
But if we ever meet again,
Would it be the same?
Would we share the same sentiments?
The same thoughts to ponder?
The same sparkle of joy?
Pray God we will, then parting
Will not be so bitter.
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Home
 
Moments, every memory kept flashing back on my mind.
I was wondering what this must mean.
Why the sudden flock of thoughts,
The sudden flash of things from the past?
 
There was this saying from the past that once in your present time,
If flashes kept coming, something is happening or might happen
But that was the past. This is the present modern, metal or space age,
What ever you may want to call it, yet we can never forget our roots.
 
I started to visualize our old house, where I grew up.
I liked to clean up and decorate our house
I loved the warm memories of our family having dinner together,
the silly childlike talks, the laughter as we shared our experiences.
 
I always saw to it that the wooden floor was shiny,
And the whole place spic and span.
My Mom was a dressmaker and she sewed beautiful curtains
I loved to hang to make our living area glow the more.
 
My birthdays were always celebrated with love,
And fun filled entertainments. I invited my classmates,
And we had merry moments shared while we dig in to
The delicious food my Father prepared.
 
Lovely is the word to describe my childhood.
I remember my father dishing up a menu while he taught
Me how to prepare it and all the details.
I took it from him my love for huge fish head stew. 
 
He loved to cook for us, especially when there’s typhoon,
My Father would let us stay in one safe place of the house
While the heavy rain rushed to hover around the whole place.
The smell of spaghetti during snack time and pork “humba” with rice,
Deliciously served hot at dinner, how can I forget?
 
My Father, was a Policeman we were not rich but
He was a good provider and a loving.
I recalled that after his duty, he would drive our trike



Until midnight and woke us up to share
The take home foods he bought  for us  
 
On the other hand my Mom pampered us with her creations
Of children dresses and accessories.
My siblings and I always looked forward to our birthdays and Christmases,
Because we loved surprises courtesy of our Mother.
 
Together, wearing our new beautiful dress and dainty shoes,
We celebrated midnight mass and commemorated the birth of Jesus
After which, we went home to a sumptuous meal Father prepared for us
A lovely scene I always longed for, looked back to,
          ah, ....those were the days.
 
My Mom loved bags and dainty sandals, I recalled
I would wear her shoes carried her bags on my tiny shoulders and oh
I walked in front of the mirror dreaming of me like a  model
Hahaha, but Mom would always catch me
And threw me her smile so sweet so tender.
Her teasing lovely face, how can I forget?
 
Now I long for HOME where my past was,
I want to go home where my heart is, where I belong. 
How lovely it would be to reminisce our childhood
With our siblings, friends and playmates too
Is this a sign of old age? Umm, but haven’t you thought  
Of going back to your roots too, your HOME where you belong.
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Tomorrow
 
Tomorrow...
The sun goes up it's a new day
We all rise from a good night's rest
Another day in to savor and kiss
Its beauty bound nature, abyss
 
Tomorrow we have...
One more dream to realize
One little wish to fulfill
One little sigh of sorrow
One little whisper of hope.
 
Tomorrow...
Yes tomorrow is  a new day
That brings joy and tears
But lo, behold and cheer
The beauty that tomorrow brings
 
Tomorrow we recall...
Fun filled memories
Of childhood we still keep
A heartfelt burst of happiness
Only a child in us can cherish
 
Tomorrow...yes
Tomorrow you and I we share our passions
We'll see the dawn in different patterns
Different hues  that only you and I can say
There's a rainbow, hey it's a new day.
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For Mama
 
It pains to know that you are leaving us now
But keep our love as you go home to His Kingdom
And from there, look upon us oh Mama with love
And care we will miss all through the years.
 
Your memories will never ever fade
In our hearts we will always cherish
The importance of your advise that enlightens
Our hearts where your lovely face will be embedded.
 
I still recall when i was little I woke up
To a sumptuous smell of a meal you dished up
Every day you help us dress up for school
And hand in hand, together we walked along.
 
While growing up you never failed
To share your wisdom, wit and charm
Life is beautiful you uttered to choose
A future that will make us shine and succeed.
 
 
Oh sad that this will be our last
Glimpse of you, Mama, why oh so fast
We'll wear our smiles as we send you back to God
Whose hands are stretched out to give you a pat.
 
Go Mama join Him in paradise and be proud
We'll long for you but don't be sad
We'll keep our promise that we will be
The best of who we are, you'd dream us to be.
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Rain Rain Come Again Go Away Another Day
 
When i was little, i always wait for the rain to pour
Harder, harder please i prayed...harder, please start to fall
Because i loved the tiny  drops when it start to touch my skin
The feelings that surround me under the rain
There's something that tickles my inner nature
Once i felt it on my face in my being.
 
It brings joy and enthusiasm for a little girl like me.
My mother would always remind me that i must not stay
Too long under the pouring rain,
Because i might get sick, but how can i resist,
How can i refuse the charm that's inviting,
Oh rain rain come again, go away another day.
 
Ilove its tiny drops that spark and so inviting
Vivid memories i recall, now that i am old enough
To understand my mother's advise,
Now that i have my own little grandchildren,
I gave them same concern my Mom had for me
 
But how can i blame my little grand kids,
When they love to play in the rain, i was once a little girl,
And so i understand how they feel
Rain, rain come again go away another day
Even us grown ups have this nature
That only little children understood.
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In My Dreams
 
I want a simple life with you
   And i won't ask for anything more
You're all i need and a life  ahead with you
   To love you, to cherish you and to care for you!
 
Always remember that i love you
   And that's a promise forever
I'll  sleep with you..........in my thoughts
   Tonight, ....because, there's only you.
 
Random thoughts ran in my head
    After a long and difficult day
But believe me, there never has been a moment
    That you are out of my mind!
 
Our life ahead will be pink and fruitful
    We will always be young and in bloom
I love to envision us in a tight embrace
    When the final moment comes.......how lovely that would be!
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We Miss You Nanay Tiyang Mameng Ng Aming Buhay
 
If there is someone whom, we anyone cannot do without it is our Mothers.
 
 
Nanay you took care of us from birth up until you can manage
You were always at hand whenever we need you
No complaints no matter how big or hard our demands were from you
You just carried on because you dearly loved us.
 
You forgot yourself for our sake, every thing your needs, your wants
You saw to it that we have every thing we need
Before you even think about yourself, How great your deeds were Nanay
We missed you so much, no amount of tears can bring you back to life, back to
us your children.
 
We know that you are up there looking upon us
Because we had been who we are today,
We may be very young when you left us
But we were able to manage because you taught us well
We carry you in our hearts, we dearly love you NANAY.
 
 
 
Love,
Eden, Edna, Elsa, Evelyn, Romy jr, and Dang
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My Daughter My Pride My Joy Ever
 
My daughter you are my pride, my Joy, my  life
Words can't express the gladness in my heart
When i brought you to life and in this world
You grew up a fine lady, my love, my pride.
 
We used to laugh and grin like teenagers do
Remember our walks at night so bright, so true
When we talked about our crushes too
How lovely our small talks about love, about you.
 
There never had been a dull moment with you
Whenever we go out to watch a movie or two
With Pop corn at hand, coke and Pringles too
How happy our memories to keep and woe.
 
I vividly recall your blushing face dear
When your crush came across and oh our way
You stood still and turned your back in shame
But why i asked you? you're a lovely sight there
 
We've gone through the storm life had offered
We both became strong willed, wise and smarter
Now that you  have Jill, my granddaughter our faith will keep us
Focused to our goals to become the world's best Mothers.
 
I am grateful that God for gave you to me
No one can replace my happiness when i first held you
Let us look back to our happy moments together
I love you my daughter, my Joy, my pride ever.
 
Eden Orbista



One Day
 
We are the tomorrow we dreamed of yesterday
   Then we experienced the music and the dreaming 
      the loving and despairing
        All is happening this very moment
 
Ahhh It is  L I F E
 
Dawn is awakening bright with a new light
    Signalling our hearts to love and recreate a new sight
      To keep those vivid memories and the flame
         in our hearts ever alive       
           soon one we will,  yes  one day.
 
Eden Orbista



Together Forever
 
You and I together hand in hand
   We will watch the sun as it sets in the horizon
As our hearts are engulfed in an ocean of emotion
   That only you and  I can fathom.
 
Side by side we will weave our dreams
   That through the years we will be together
Our hearts will beat as one now and forever
   Till we grow old and grey Dear.
 
In no time one of us may be gone
   Yet it is just a reminder of our love
We must remember that tomorrow is a new day
   In our hearts We will be together forever.
 
Eden Orbista



You Are I Am  I Am You Are
 
I am not saying goodbye how can i do that
   When i have not had the chance
To share my self all that I am
   All my feelings for you
 
We do not search reasons for being
  The most beautiful moments in life
Our love for each other
  Did happen in each own time
 
Being led to each other is a cherished
  expression of life, Do not ask me to list down 
the reasons For my attraction to you
  because You will get me off guard
 
I felt so worn out and lonely all night
  thought maybe hope that you are thinking of me
I am missing you I want you near me
  To hold me to touch me
 
But all i can say is that
 You make me feel complete
And as time goes by the reasons come back
 To acknowledge who we really are because          
You are I am I am you are
 
Eden Orbista



Restless Yearning
 
Life seems dull in a way
    But i take it as it comes
        Such is a day in my life, ....
             Something is missing........?
 
If we knew what the future brings,
     Will that make life worth living?
         I think it would be dull and believe me,
              A dull life, is like a broken record playing.
 
I am yearning for fire in my life
     And that fire is..........YOU, yet you seemed eluding,
         There are feelings of apprehension......
               Maybe there are fears deep within?
 
But I always believe that at times
    We need to be SHAKEN UP.......
          Back to.......... REALITY, ............to LIFE.....
                And hear once more the music of our lives!
 
I want to be happy, while thinking about you
    You are a part of me, and i can't let go of you
          I only want to cherish precious memories, and.....
                I learned to smile every time i think about you!
 
Eden Orbista


